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Specializing in fire protection sprinkler design and contracting
services for more than 30 years, Bassett Sprinklers’ mission is
to provide top quality design, installation and inspection
services to customers.
What makes us unique is the ability to execute all services
‘in-house’ with our specialized team of AutoCAD designers,
project managers and sales personnel. We’re all experienced,
technically knowledgeable, and possess necessary state and
national certifications. Our constant commitment to excellence,
combined with our team approach, produces exceptional
design, coordination and production of every project.
Our clients range from small businesses to Fortune 500
companies—so, no matter what size your company, our
reputation and track record for getting the job done, and
done right, speaks for itself.

Bassett is proud to have virtually 100% customer
satisfaction and retention. We believe in building
long-term, productive relationships with our clients,
and always honor our word by
doing what we say we will do.
Whether you’re considering a
new construction project,
upgrades to an existing system,
or simply need routine
inspection and maintenance
services, the Bassett team will
ensure you make informed, cost
effective decisions regarding
your fire sprinkler system. No matter what size the
project, you can count on us to be on time~on
schedule~on budget.

On Time~On Schedule~On Budget

Kennametal, Inc. (Aerospace & Automotive Mfg.)
“Bassett Sprinkler secured the initial installation at the new manufacturing
and office facility through a superior design concept that saved time
and overall cost of the project. Bassett is our go-to team for on-going
changes in our manufacturing and process areas as well as performing
annual system inspections.”
~Plant Facilities

St. Ives (National Printer)
“We have relied on Bassett since our national firm expanded into
Cleveland in 1999. Their expertise in providing accurate code answers
and design to protect the various hazard classifications made our
275,000 sq. ft. facility safe as well as acceptable to every insurance
carrier reviewing our facility. We depend on Bassett for annual inspections
of the two fire pumps and seven system risers.”
~Chuck Bernard, Facility Manager

WHAT WE DO:

THE BASSETT ADVANTAGE:

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• New Construction/Additions
• Alterations/Remodeling
• Insurance Recommendations
• System Upgrades
• Commodity Classification
• Rack/Pallet Storage
• Storage Height Changes

1 RESPONSIVE:
Our goal is to fully understand your needs and expectations up
front through a series of questions that work to assure the design
of the system is tailor-fit to meet your facility requirements.
You can count on us for a ‘Turn-Key’ approach to every project.

SERVICE & MAINTENANCE
• Annual & Quarterly General Inspections
• Fire Pump Installation & Annual Testing
• Underground Fire Line Installation & Repair
Including Excavation Services
• Backflow Testing/Repair
Fire Line and Domestic
• On-Call Emergency Services & Trouble Shooting

The Cheesecake Factory (Crocker Park)
“Bassett Sprinkler exceeded our expectations as a high-level performer
in their field. A very professional firm who did what they said they were
going to do. Typically, due to the high-end aesthetics along with the fastpaced building of a new Cheesecake Factory, coordination of trades is a
difficult job; yet the process was made easier with Bassett’s team of
professionals.” ~RCC General Contractors, Bret Taylor, Project Manager

2 KNOWLEDGE:
Our in-house team of certified professionals possesses the
necessary experience to handle any design, implementation and
inspection situation.
3 COMPETITIVE:
Whether your project is per ‘Plan & Spec’ or ‘Design/Build,’ you
can rest assured that our pricing will be competitive. Our experience
brings additional savings to a project through ‘Value-Engineering.’
4 RELIABLE:
Customers rely on us to get the job done and done right the
first time.
5 PERFORMANCE:
Our unique “Keep Safe Program” is unprecedented in the industry
by including ‘Preventive Maintenance’ in our inspection service.

French Creek Square
“BSPI team approach greatly assisted us in providing qualified budget
pricing regarding various ‘Shell Package’ options requested by the developer.
The ‘Value Engineering’ concepts brought to the table assisted in clinching
the ‘Tenant Finish’ work that was competitively priced and in-line with
preliminary budgets. Installation and coordination of each phase was
effortless.” ~The Darden Co. – General Contractors
Dan Hazlett, Project Manager & Dane Vana, Project Superintendent

OUR SIGNATURE “KEEP SAFE PROGRAM” ~
INSPECTION & PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
• We execute mandated annual and quarterly inspection services required by the National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA), state and local codes including an enhanced ‘Preventive
Maintenance Program’ (PM) to assure long-term reliability of system operation.

BEFORE

• We conduct a complete walk-through of your facility as enforced by local Fire Prevention
Bureaus. Our knowledge and experience allows us to spot problems and make
recommendations to remedy deficiencies that may jeopardize the integrity of system
operation and place your facility at significant risk.
• We inspect and lubricate all control valves, including outside Post Indicator Valves (PIV)
to ensure optimal performance. When this item is not part of a PM procedure typically
provided by others, a flooding situation or valve replacement is known to occur.
• We perform a 2 inch ‘Main Drain Test’ taking extra measure with use of a special hose
to preserve landscaped areas.
• We check critical trip times for electric water flow switches to assure proper central station
and local annunciation along with re-setting retard delays to minimize false alarms.
The valve tamper switches are also checked for proper trouble signal.

AFTER

• We test fire pump performance including mandated items not always provided by others
such as RPM, volt and amp readings of the motor as well as water flow curves for
comparison to prior test results.
• We manage, track and inform you when the next scheduled inspection is required.
This process keeps our customers compliant with code and systems reliable.

University Hospital (Main Campus)
“Bassett has a professional design staff and field techs who are very
responsive, providing us with the highest quality of service which includes
ongoing/mandatory quarterly inspections of the entire complex, standpipe
and fire pump testing. They created a copywrited report that is respected
by hospital personnel, the local fire department and Joint Commission
Accreditation on Health Care Organizations.”
~Bill Meyring, Mechanical Maintenance Manager

Dougherty Lumber Co.
“We have relied on Bassett Sprinkler for over 30 years to provide ongoing service,
annual inspection and trip testing including internal inspection and complete
flushing of the (13) ‘Dry-Pipe’ sprinkler risers and systems for our lumberyard
and various other tenant properties. Their promptness to respond to emergency
situations including fire line repair/replacement and winter freeze-up conditions
has been instrumental in keeping us safe. Their assistance with design issues
regarding tenant improvements, changes to commodity storage and other code
related issues has kept us compliant.” ~Don Beran, Executive Vice President

Great Lakes Brewing Co. Beer Manufacturer/Distributor/Restaurant
“We have worked with Bassett Sprinkler since 1998. They were instrumental
during the complete renovation of our Brew-House & Manufacturing facility.
They have consistently demonstrated a willingness to address specific
process issues along with adapting to our time sensitive schedules.
In 2006, their creative sprinkler design also helped make our indoor/outdoor
Beer Garden concept a reality.” ~Pat Conway, Owner

Ray Fogg Building Methods, Inc. (Developer/General Contractor)
“Over the past 20 plus years, Bassett Sprinkler has earned our confidence
by successfully completing dozens of construction projects from large
scale manufacturing, multi-tenant flex buildings to remodeling. They give
individual attention by asking a lot of up-front questions to make sure
design parameters are right, they design and engineer systems correctly
and most importantly, the systems are installed on schedule.”
~Rick Neiden, Vice President

Dillard’s Department Stores
“We have entrusted Bassett Sprinkler to successfully deliver superior
design, project management and installation services relying on their ability
to perform and stay ahead of the scheduled FAST-TRACK nature of our work
sequence. Bassett’s ability to manage large projects regarding new facilities
or retrofits has always made it even more of a pleasure to work with their
personnel.” ~CDI (General Contractor) Tony Orr, Project Manager

Geauga YMCA
“From initial set-up to final inspection, Bassett Sprinkler successfully
tackled this high profile project with determined enthusiasm. Their design
and project management was superb and their scheduling of manpower
needs during different phases of the project sequence was exceptional.
We were once again extremely satisfied with their performance.”
~Fortney & Weygandt, Al Sherrill, Project Manager

PROUD TO BE A UNION CONTRACTOR
Affiliated with Pipe Fitters Local Union #120
Top 10 Advantages:
• Productivity – Work Efficiency
• Quality Workmanship
• Skilled Workforce & Supervision
• Apprentice Program – 5 Year
• Local Training Facility – State of the Art
• On-Going Training Programs
• Drug Free & Safer Workforce
• Reliability for Long-Term System Performance
• Proven Track Record
• Greater Economic Value

“The entire team at Bassett Sprinkler Protection, Inc. has a high standard of integrity, honesty and a long reputation for reliability.
They have a strong knowledge of code related issues and design systems properly the first time in order to obtain required approvals
and permit issuance. We certainly recommend Bassett Sprinkler as we know the job will be done right.”
~Westlake Fire Prevention Bureau, Asst. Chief Ron Janicek

Membership in the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) is a serious commitment.
We are dedicated and well versed in all related codes, insurance requirements and state/municipal
regulations. Bassett Sprinkler has a professional well-earned and long-standing reputation with
customers, local fire prevention officials and the insurance industry because we assure systems
are properly designed and maintained to meet stringent standards. Rest assured you’ll remain
in compliance with code regulations by working with Northeast Ohio’s leading team.
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SPRINKLER PROTECTION INC.
Call Bassett Sprinkler today for a free consultation regarding an
upcoming sprinkler project, system maintenance or inspection.
4250 W. 130th Street • Cleveland, Ohio 44135
Phone (216) 476-2500 • Fax (216) 476-1617
www.bassettsprinkler.com

